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Colleagues,

 

Good Monday morning!

 

An earmark of a life well lived is the legacy one leaves when they depart this earth.
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James Finley at Hall of Fame induc�on.
Photo/Chris Lee, St. Louis Post-Dispatch

 

James Finley, who served as AP's St. Louis photographer for 22 years before he
retired in 2006, left such a legacy after he died Sunday at his home in St. Louis,
where his daughter Daria and sister Denise had cared for him along with Hospice
staff.

 

James was so much more than a fine
photojournalist, whose work earned him
induction into the Missouri Photojournalism
Hall of Fame and the respect of hundreds of
AP and newspaper colleagues. While he
loved "making a picture," as he put it, he
was involved with so much more. He hailed
from East St. Louis, Illinois, just across the
Mississippi River from where he worked for
the AP in the Post-Dispatch building and
lived in his home in the historic Soulard
District of St. Louis.

 

James never forgot his roots and gave back
as a teacher, as a role model, as a mentor -
not only in photojournalism, but in the
practice of life. He spent countless hours as
a high school classroom volunteer in his
hometown of East St. Louis, giving students
tips on taking pictures and about life in
general. He was once mentored as a St.
Louis freelancer by Fred Waters, and
James in turn mentored countless freelance
photographers over the years. Among them
were Harold Jenkins; Wiley Price of the
St. Louis American, who was inducted into
the Missouri Photojournalism Hall of Fame
in 2012, and current St. Louis AP
photographer Jeff Roberson.

 

James had been the director of Student Activities at State Community College in
East St. Louis. In an article in the Crusader, a black-owned weekly newspaper,
Marlayne Simpson wrote: "He (James Finley) is to the student (at SCC) what a
lighthouse is to a ship. He reaches out to help others." Simpson had
observed several students who entered Finley's office during her interview. "...Each
student entered his office with their own individual problem from inquiring about
school rings, to film negatives, to a previous school affair.  Each problem was
treated efficiently and expeditiously."

 

People like James come along only so often - and all of you who, like me, had the
privilege of working with and knowing him mourn his loss - but thank our lucky stars
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that he was part of our lives. One of James' best friends, Cliff Schiappa, hired as
Kansas City AP photographer the same month James was hired in St. Louis (and a
fellow Missouri Photojournalism Hall of Famer), said: "James and I shared the state
of Missouri but we also shared love and respect for each other. He was the most
dependable and kind photographer I had the pleasure of knowing."

 

Memorial services are pending and will be announced later in Connecting. If you
would like to send a note of condolence, his daughter Daria can be reached at
dfin001@yahoo.com and his sister Denise at deniseporter1958@gmail.com

 

If youwould like to share a favorite story or comment about James, please send it
along for use in Connecting.

Rest in Peace, James.

 

Paul

 

 

James Finley dies - Hall of Fame
photographer, a mentor to many

 

mailto:dfin001@yahoo.com
mailto:deniseporter1958@gmail.com
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James Finley in 2007.  Photo/Cliff Schiappa

By JIM SALTER

AP St. Louis Correspondent

James A. Finley, an acclaimed photojournalist who served as a mentor to countless
others during his 22 years as The Associated Press staff photographer in St. Louis,
died Sunday at the age of 76.

 

Finley, a member of the Missouri Photojournalism Hall of Fame, died of peripheral
vascular disease at his home in St. Louis where he had been under Hospice care for
several weeks, said his sister, Denise Porter. Funeral arrangements are pending.

 

Finley was an imposing 6-foot-4, but his frame was softened by a bright smile and
twinkling eyes. Former colleagues said that in the midst of the most chaotic times,
Finley was a calming presence, whether covering the Cardinals in the World Series,
presidential candidates on the stump or tragedies like the Times Beach, Missouri,
environmental disaster in the 1980s, the devastating flood of 1993, or the Oklahoma
City bombing in 1995.

 

"When James entered into a news story, people noticed," said Paul Stevens, AP's
Kansas City chief of bureau during much of Finley's tenure. "James took quiet but
intense pride in being a photographer for The Associated Press and in being a role
model for aspiring photojournalists of all color.
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"He was a protective father figure for the team of St. Louis freelance photographers
he developed and nourished. He was most proud of - as he termed it - 'making
pictures' that helped tell the story. Like hundreds of others who mourn his passing, I
feel privileged to have known and worked with him."

 

Hal Buell, longtime director of photography for the AP, said Finley's photography
skills were matched by a caring nature that "left a legacy of kindness to all those
who knew him.

 

"He was a gentleman and a gentle man whose grace and spontaneous willingness
to be helpful benefited all who came in contact with him."

 

Finley was born in 1940 in East St. Louis, Illinois, where he grew up. He earned a
bachelor's degree in math studies from Southern Illinois University-Edwardsville in
1959 and a master's degree in education from SIU in 1976.

 

His love of photography began at an early age when he would sneak out of the
home and make pictures with his uncle's camera. He continued to take photos while
serving in the U.S. Marine Corps.

 

After military service, Finley worked for newspapers, including the East St. Louis
Crusader and the East St. Louis Monitor. He began doing freelance work for the AP
bureau in St. Louis under longtime photographer Fred Waters, covering
assignments ranging from professional baseball, football and hockey to politicians.

 

He also served as director of student activities at State Community College in East
St. Louis at the time, earning a reputation for going out of his way to help others. An
article in the Crusader said Finley was "to the student what a lighthouse is to a ship."

 

Waters, an acclaimed photographer who also covered wars in Korea and Southeast
Asia for AP, quickly became a mentor to Finley. In the early 1980s, while covering a
cargo plane crash near Interstate 70 in the dead of winter and his hands swollen
from the cold, Waters suddenly handed his film to Finley and said, "I'm done." Finley
was hired as his replacement by Kansas City Chief of Bureau Fred Moen in May
1984.

 

Waters was elected into the Missouri Photojournalism Hall of Fame in 2008. Finley
followed him into the Hall of Fame a year later.
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During his years as the staff photographer in St. Louis, Finley was often called upon
to help in major stories elsewhere. He worked 10 Super Bowls as part of the AP
staff, covered baseball playoffs and World Series. One of his best-played photos
was of rock 'n' roll legend Chuck Berry, a St. Louis native.

 

Former St. Louis Post-Dispatch director of photography Scott Dine said Finley's
photos were "strong and straight," but his greatest asset was his "unflappable ability
while working under extreme pressure."

 

Dine recalled the Mark McGwire-Sammy Sosa home run chase of 1998, at a time
when the Post-Dispatch was new to digital photography: "Finley gave helpful tips
about organizing the mechanics of coverage and about the pitfalls of those early
digital machines, often interrupting his own busy schedule. Such counsel was
always delivered with a wide smile."

 

Finley and St. Louis sports writer R.B. Fallstrom were honored for their work on the
McGwire story with the 1998 Fred Moen AP Staffer of the Year for Missouri and
Kansas.

 

Finley's volunteer work continued while with AP. Finley spent hours as a classroom
volunteer at the high school in East St. Louis, offering tips on taking pictures and life
in general. Among the many he mentored was Wiley Price of the St. Louis
American, who was inducted into the Missouri Photojournalism Hall of Fame in
2012.

 

He was also a key part of Diverse Visions, an annual AP program for student
photojournalists of color. In fact, the first meeting of the annual gathering was near
St. Louis, with Finley playing a key role in establishing the program.

 

Finley retired from the AP in 2006. Echoing the words of Waters, his predecessor,
he simply called correspondent Jim Salter one day and said, "I'm done." He wanted
no pomp and circumstances, no retirement party.

 

"There were so many times over the years when I saw James go beyond his duties
as a journalist - walking across the street to give money to a homeless person,
putting an arm around the victim of a tragedy," Salter said. "His skill as a
photographer was exceeded only by his humanity."

 

Finley traveled extensively after retirement, sometimes by train. "Every day is
Saturday," he said soon after retirement.
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Memories of James Finley
 

'Yes, he is a celebrity'
 

Connie Farrow (Email) - James' mega watt smile would light up the room, putting
people at ease. He made friends easy and let people know they were important to
him. 

 

I remember when James was in the hospital, recovering from his heart attack  He
was resting comfortably in his ICU room when I arrived. I quietly asked the nurse if I
could sit with him. She leaned in and softly asked: "Can I please ask, Who is he? Is
he some sort of celebrity?" The nurses were abuzz about their newest patient
because they had been fielding calls from around the world from people wanting to
know how he was doing. The nurses station was overrun with flowers and shiny
balloons. And of course, there were nonstop visitors. 
 
 
I laughed and told her, "Yes, he is a celebrity!" Then I explained that he was the
famous AP photographer, James Finley.
 
 
-0-
 
 

James was 'old school' and proud of it
 

Brian Horton (Email) - So saddened to hear of James Finley's passing. I know
he faced these last days with the same dignity that he lived his life.

 

James was "old school" and proud of it. There was no task, no request, no job that
he didn't take on with complete enthusiasm. He was mentored by Fred Waters and
carried those lessons forward.

 

We worked many road assignments together and James was always among the first
to arrive and the last to leave each day. Many photographers hated the set-up part
of an assignment like the Super Bowl, but James took great pride in putting together
a superb working situation for the others who would arrive for game day coverage.

 

mailto:cfarrow01@sbcglobal.net
mailto:hortonmail@gmail.com
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He, along with the late Dave Martin, were famous for their post-game cookouts and
tried to out-do each other each year on the menu and the ribs, chicken, etc., that
they turned out for the others.

 

James had a quiet way about him but could slip in some great humor, too. While we
were in New Orleans one year for a Super Bowl, some of us were coming back from
a bar run just as James was pulling out of the hotel parking lot. It was late and we
knew we had an early call the next day so we all commented of course. James
answered, with that great grin and deep chuckle that he was going on a "laundry
run." From then on, the "laundry run" line became a part of any time we would get
together on an assignment.

 

My condolences go out to his family and I know so many AP and member photo
people will be grieving, too. James touched so many with caring and dedication.
May he rest in peace.

 

-0-

Favorite photos of James

JB Forbes (Email), chief photographer of the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, shares two
favorite photos of James below. JB writes: 

 
One with me was taken at the St. Louis Rams training camp in 2000.

 
The second was at the medium security city jail in St. Louis on Nov. 14, 2003 when
Jesse Jackson and Mayor Slay did HIV/AIDS testing there. The guards frisked us
before we could go in. James was telling me that I better not take his picture, which,
of course, I did.
 

mailto:graybeard90@yahoo.com
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Lisa GibbsNoreen Gillespie

AP names Gillespie, Nordgren as
deputy managing editors; Gibbs
named to new role

Sarah Nordgren
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NEW YORK - The Associated Press on Friday named a new editor to lead its
coverage of the United States, appointing Noreen Gillespie as deputy managing
editor for U.S. News.

 

Also Friday, AP appointed Sarah Nordgren to the position of deputy managing editor
for sports, business, entertainment and lifestyles, and health and science; and Lisa
Gibbs to a new role, director of news partnerships.

 

The three appointments were announced by Sally Buzbee, AP's senior vice
president and executive editor.

 

Gillespie, 37, will report to Managing Editor Brian Carovillano and oversee the
largest group of journalists at AP, who report on the U.S. from all 50 states and
Washington, including visual journalists in the states who are now part of AP's
unified, all-formats approach to newsgathering.

 

"Noreen is one of our most creative, charismatic and gifted journalists and leaders,"
Carovillano said. "Her enthusiasm and passion for the work we do infuses
everything she touches."

 

Most recently the deputy sports editor, Gillespie helped guide the sports department
to be an innovator in digital storytelling and audience engagement, expanding into
mobile video and using automation to increase AP's coverage of minor league
sports. She has also served in leadership roles at two of AP's regional editing desks,
helping found the first in Atlanta before joining the central regional desk in Chicago
as its deputy editor.

 

Nordgren, in her new role reporting to Carovillano, will work with AP's global editors
for business, sports, entertainment and lifestyles, and health and science. She spent
the past two years as director of U.S. operations and the executive director of
Associated Press Media Editors, mentoring and coaching AP journalists while
representing the interests of customers in the newsroom. Nordgren will continue as
APME executive director for the next several months.

 

"Sarah is both an exceptional journalist and an innovative leader with a track record
of helping the AP find new opportunities," Buzbee said. "These departments are all
high-performing and hold great potential for AP and our customers. They will gain
much from Sarah's ideas and support."

 

Gibbs, 51, takes on the role of director of news partnerships after three years as
AP's global business editor. She will work with colleagues to develop partnerships
with other news organizations, technology companies, foundations and others who
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can help the AP expand the reach of its journalism and evolve to meet the news
industry's changing needs.

 

Gibbs, who was Talking Biz News' Business Journalist of the Year in 2016, focused
the business news department on stories that are relevant to consumers, visually
engaging and aimed at digital platforms. She is an industry leader in using
automation to boost content and focus journalists on distinctive reporting. She will
report to David Scott, AP's deputy managing editor for operations.

 

"Lisa has a proven ability to develop a vision and then implement it," Scott said.
"We're excited to see where she takes the search for partners who share AP's
values and our commitment to engaging, illuminating and fact-based journalism."

 

Click here for link to this story. 

 

Stories of interest
 

In protest, Marty Thompson resigns post at
community newspaper

Sean Thompson and Michael Rubin - A name familiar to many of us on
Connecting has been in the news of late - in the Santa Rosa Press Democrat, the
daily paper in Sonoma County, California.

 

Marty Thompson, whose AP duties included managing editor of the cooperative
before he retired. served as volunteer editor for the community newspaper in
Oakmont, a 55-and-over community near Santa Rosa. But when the homeowners
association board attempted to control content, he and three other retired journalists
quit the all-volunteer reporting staff.

 

Click here to read the story, headlined: Oakmont News reporters quit as political
fallout widens after pickleball dispute.

 

-0-
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Linda Deutsch's uncle turns 90; helped steer
her career

Linda Deutsch (Email) - I had lunch recently with my uncle, Marvin Sosna, on
his 90th birthday. A great journalist, he was my mentor and inspiration for a career in
news. A truce mensch! My uncle was a reporter on the New York Herald Tribune
before he moved to California, became ME at the Ventura Star Free Press and later
editor In chief of the Thousand Oaks News Chronicle, both AP papers. He
suggested my move to LA and aimed me toward the AP when I was job hunting. In
so many ways he made me a journalist. I am forever grateful.

 

-0-

 

Hiking in the Swiss Alps

mailto:lcdeutsch@yahoo.com
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Larry Margasak (Email) - Second time in three years hiking in the Swiss Alps.
Great way to spend AP pension money.

 

  

AP first to identify, interview Russian-
American lobbyist at Trump Jr.
meeting

mailto:lmargasak@msn.com
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Donald Trump Jr., le�, is interviewed by host Sean Hannity on Fox News Channel in New
York, July 11, 2017. Trump Jr. eagerly sought help from what was described to him as a
Russian government effort to aid his father's campaign with damaging informa�on
about Hillary Clinton, according to emails he released publicly. AP PHOTO / RICHARD
DREW 

The sensational news about a campaign-season meeting involving a Russian lawyer
and Donald Trump's inner circle - including his son, Donald Trump Jr. - developed
over six days, with details and accounts changing almost by the hour. Reports
trickled out that another man also was at the meeting to represent Russian interests.
With all major news organizations in hot pursuit, Washington's Desmond Butler was
the first to nail the identity of the lobbyist in question and also to nab the first on-the-
record interview with him. For tenacious source work, Butler wins Beat of the Week.

 

BREAKING: Russian-American lobbyist tells AP he attended 2016 meeting with
Trump son, offering another shift in Trump Tower tale.

- The Associated Press (@AP) July 14, 2017

 

Butler, who had been moved from international investigations to work on the Trump-
Russia beat team, had long been curious about any meetings members of the
Trump campaign had with Russians.

 

He got a bit of information about a possible meeting and was trying to elicit more
when word emerged about the June 2016 meeting at Trump Tower. A Russian
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lawyer, as introduced via an email exchange between an intermediary and Trump
Jr., wanted to offer the campaign dirt about Hillary Clinton on behalf of the Russian
government. Jared Kushner and then-campaign manager Paul Manafort were in the
room, too.

 

Butler turned to the Russian-American lobbyist, who revealed - at first off the record
- that he, too, had been in the room.

 

Butler turned to a person he'd encountered in the past while covering U.S.-Russia
sanctions. The Russian-American lobbyist revealed - at first off the record - that he,
too, had been in the room. Working with beat team members Chad Day and Eric
Tucker and helped by Bureau Chief Julie Pace and reporter Stephen Braun, Butler
tried for days to land the story through other sources. He also continued to talk to
the lobbyist.

 

Finally, after fits and starts, and just as NBC reported that an unnamed lobbyist was
in the room, the source agreed with Butler to go on the record on Friday morning.

 

AP's interview with the lobbyist became a team effort, lasting more than an hour.

 

The AP's interview with lobbyist Rinat Akhmetshin became a team effort, with Day,
Tucker, Braun and Pace all asking questions for more than an hour. An alert and
APNewsNow moved while the interview was under way, and Akhmetshin became a
top trending name on Facebook for the day. The main bar under Butler and Day's
bylines on the latest twist in the details about the 2016 meeting was accompanied
by a profile by Tucker and Braun of Akhmetshin and his past as an officer in a Soviet
intelligence unit.

 

Competitors including The New York Times and CNN cited AP throughout the
breaking scoop and credited AP in their subsequent coverage.

 

For beating competitors and breaking exclusive details on an explosive story, Butler
earns the week's $500 prize.
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AP Exclusive: Anti-outsourcing
senator's family business uses
Mexican labor

Sen. Joe Donnelly, D-Ind., arrives for a vote on Capitol Hill in Washington, April 6, 2017.
Donnelly railed against Carrier Corp. for moving manufacturing jobs to Mexico last year,
even while he profited from a family business that relies on Mexican labor, according to
records reviewed by The Associated Press. AP PHOTO / J, SCOTT APPLEWHITE 

One of the most vulnerable senators up for re-election in 2018 - Democrat Joe
Donnelly of Indiana - has staked his nearly two-decade political career on opposition
to outsourcing and free-trade agreements that ship American jobs abroad.

 

Following up on a tip from Washington, D.C., colleague Erica Werner, Indiana
Statehouse reporter Brian Slodysko pulled together public documents and customs
records to reveal that Donnelly has benefited financially from the very free trade
policies he has decried since his first run for Congress. As Slodysko reported in his
"Only on AP" story, Donnelly earned thousands of dollars in 2016 alone from stock
in the arts and crafts business his family has owned for generations, which ships
raw materials to its Mexican factory that produces ink pads and other supplies.

 

Tough @AP story about Joe Donnelly (D-Ind.), one of the most vulnerable senators
up for reelection next year. https://t.co/K2IB7uB76V

- Steven Shepard (@POLITICO_Steve) July 13, 2017

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016gVs8bTKHDOUrA_fiDgzIK89o6a_onEKNDzCdrEg-icQbLFnXGOjCTgld31sYdGk9B8vptXJ8VwvewJVr1PcJWezRmt2MxMf6pn_BZ9kMB51Qmfa5N4Z7DMRj_Uc5bUKPYa0UiVEMEUIBgO6SsRjTn6bQJkaCBrkBJu6gM9XrQw=&c=v3l-i04kfh_kcb8FTFDNwcNyEem0nR1m32knau2IaT6pkr9jh8nu8A==&ch=bOtCTrkmn7ZDsnB8bBTLcYEtP9kyzjiPaGzK3v1KQgk3VHh7qUk4lA==
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The story resonated immediately. It appeared on front pages around the state,
dominated Indiana news broadcasts and was alerted by The Indianapolis Star,
which used it at the top of its homepage the rest of the day. It generated buzz in
Washington after it was quoted at length in Politico Playbook, and was a major topic
on Indiana's weekend political talk shows.

 

BREAKING: Indiana Sen. Joe Donnelly, outsourcing critic, to sell stock in family
company after AP reported it uses Mexican labor.

- The Associated Press (@AP) July 14, 2017

 

A day after Slodysko's exclusive, the senator announced he would sell his company
stock, which disclosure forms listed as being worth up to $50,000. Without
mentioning AP, his campaign released a statement that read: "Some folks in
Washington want to make the stock I've owned in my brother's company into a
distraction from our work to end outsourcing and keep American jobs here instead of
shipping them to other countries. I won't let them distract us, so I'm selling the stock
in my brother's company."

 

The story was just Slodysko's latest scoop on the 2018 race. He previously
documented how the wife of likely GOP candidate Luke Messer had a lucrative legal
services contract with an Indianapolis suburb that pays her $20,000 a month for
part-time work that she does from her home in suburban Washington.

 

For shining light on something a politician would have preferred left unknown to his
constituents, Slodysko wins this week's $300 Best of the States prize.

 

Connecting wishes Happy Birthday

  

To
John Eagan - johngator64@gmail.com

mailto:johngator64@gmail.com
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(We included an old email address for John in Friday's issue)

 

Welcome to Connecting

  

Peter Coy - petercoy@verizon.net
 

Stories of interest
 

New York Times requests apology from Fox on
ISIS story  (Politico)

 

The New York Times on Sunday took the unusual step of requesting an apology
from a competitor, asking "Fox & Friends" to retract a report that the Times was to
blame for the 2015 escape of an ISIS leader. Fox subsequently updated the story on
its website with the NYT letter.

 

"I am writing on behalf of The New York Times to request an on-air apology and
tweet from Fox & Friends in regards to a malicious and inaccurate segment 'NY
Times leak allowed ISIS leader to slip away,'" wrote Danielle Rhoades Ha, vice
president of communications for the Times.

 

The "Fox & Friends" report, which aired Saturday, apparently spurred a tweet by
President Donald Trump: "The Failing New York Times foiled U.S. attempt to kill the
single most wanted terrorist, al-Baghdadi," the president wrote later Saturday. "Their
sick agenda over National Security."

mailto:petercoy@verizon.net
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Read more here.

-0-

Scaramucci praises Breitbart in first interview
since communications appointment  (Politico)

 

Newly-named White House communications director Anthony Scaramucci on
Saturday praised conservative news site Breitbart News and its political editor Matt
Boyle during his first interview since being tapped to join the Trump administration.

 

"One of the things Breitbart has done is you've captured the spirit of what's actually
going on in the country," Scaramucci told Boyle during an interview on "Breitbart
News Saturday" on SiriusXM.

 

Scaramucci further joked with Boyle that he was surprised the editor had not sent in
his resume for West Wing consideration yet.

 

Read more here.

 

The Final Word
 

Forest Bathing: A Retreat To Nature Can Boost
Immunity And Mood  (NPR)

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016gVs8bTKHDOUrA_fiDgzIK89o6a_onEKNDzCdrEg-icQbLFnXGOjCTgld31sYdGkXpg5j0o9v59KpGl3RJk1cxZlzHs9W6bgg6wC5iFtTbKJRJEsb6CChy81QayJh2_98deKpVWzpXGmjg-hh1_E233MDefu-Y_--jnOIJ6DCIOg97xkQ8sEJZOco--2Ppdq7w7sZxMnMDnUOxGHfiOtGrlc-ycWsEAxWjcjZKMfTlriHO9jvD-MZhCjXgAjts69DDk3a0UDf9M=&c=v3l-i04kfh_kcb8FTFDNwcNyEem0nR1m32knau2IaT6pkr9jh8nu8A==&ch=bOtCTrkmn7ZDsnB8bBTLcYEtP9kyzjiPaGzK3v1KQgk3VHh7qUk4lA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016gVs8bTKHDOUrA_fiDgzIK89o6a_onEKNDzCdrEg-icQbLFnXGOjCTgld31sYdGkpaLrGoaRDD2XH5UfJGfEGnplLz-l-DJfxc2nlHmHF0uH7afH4rgoYvsEKaTm49wp93cHsAB2_-bNLgbrDZjWU36Gkge67msVzcQ8DrnxsaGp5rJt4sOw5CXwV-M0XAt3s7iRkEEDgU5y0aLdrUu6WtRHPmbP1FjLTHy3RK1RsVd3YIfnl_WZATkVxetP1B-POCNHeWnAKqAMZ20NpptXwg==&c=v3l-i04kfh_kcb8FTFDNwcNyEem0nR1m32knau2IaT6pkr9jh8nu8A==&ch=bOtCTrkmn7ZDsnB8bBTLcYEtP9kyzjiPaGzK3v1KQgk3VHh7qUk4lA==
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By ALLISON AUBREY

 

When my editors asked me to report on forest bathing, I packed a swimsuit. I
assumed it must involve a dip in the water.

 

It turns out, my interpretation was too literal.

 

I met certified Forest Therapy guide Melanie Choukas-Bradley and several other
women who'd come along for the adventure at the footbridge to Theodore Roosevelt
Island, a dense jungle of an urban forest along the Potomac River in Washington,
D.C.

 

Here, I began to get it. Forest bathing isn't a bath. We sat on the banks of the river,
but we did not get in the water.

 

It's not a hike, either. We did walk the forest trails, but we meandered with no
particular destination in mind.

 

Read more here.

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016gVs8bTKHDOUrA_fiDgzIK89o6a_onEKNDzCdrEg-icQbLFnXGOjCTgld31sYdGkvff_RlL15UwW_NSecbO5HC8iA8rSdiLf2X1UFhC-m7UAVe-KNLnSDteBTmuusBNMkJbErtFI_Tt1JE4BHD1t1mnFxLxlSfM0vq3NLDx8t5Diq4Uwz8w3w5xcRjooRPLQurXtp964Tn6GP8mU179LhrCKdrFVRDzqcMAJnEtGwPhH3ftUlU0O2_EGIMdEoLdKtVTOyTf-XjVNrD-XzHX9hBugrb5_UdHxWw_OmDHdGa7GUy7glC-Xm0sUZFRVlk_PuQw4Kit-4FP9HCDw3I3nJ1OyAaX8kuNzFFqeTCIFu75htvGBdZ-x-93O_HEGMx77JUu4C-kcbDlbTa4k7i7fv5pyCE6CsuAO5gUDoJ6mbud8Z2dFopMHyFYd1Iuo7PMGMZ-aw1N9rMwABMkJTkMP_A==&c=v3l-i04kfh_kcb8FTFDNwcNyEem0nR1m32knau2IaT6pkr9jh8nu8A==&ch=bOtCTrkmn7ZDsnB8bBTLcYEtP9kyzjiPaGzK3v1KQgk3VHh7qUk4lA==
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Today in History - July 24, 2017

  

By The Associated Press

Today is Monday, July 24, the 205th day of 2017. There are 160 days left in the
year.

 

Today's Highlight in History:

 

On July 24, 1567, Mary, Queen of Scots was forced to abdicate by Scottish nobles
in favor of her infant son James, who became King of Scotland at the age of one.

 

On this date:

 

In 1783, Latin American revolutionary Simon Bolivar (see-MOHN' boh-LEE'-vahr)
was born in Caracas, Venezuela.

 

In 1862, Martin Van Buren, the eighth president of the United States, and the first to
have been born a U.S. citizen, died at age 79 in Kinderhook, New York, the town
where he was born in 1782.

 

In 1866, Tennessee became the first state to be readmitted to the Union after the
Civil War.

 

In 1915, the SS Eastland, a passenger ship carrying more than 2,500 people, rolled
onto its side while docked at the Clark Street Bridge on the Chicago River; an
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estimated 844 people died in the disaster.

 

In 1937, the state of Alabama dropped charges against four of the nine young black
men accused of raping two white women in the "Scottsboro Case."

 

In 1952, President Harry S. Truman announced a settlement in a 53-day steel strike.
The Gary Cooper western "High Noon" had its U.S. premiere in New York.

 

In 1959, during a visit to Moscow, Vice President Richard Nixon engaged in his
famous "Kitchen Debate" with Soviet leader Nikita Khrushchev.

 

In 1967, French President Charles de Gaulle stirred controversy during a visit to
Montreal, Canada, when he declared, "Vive le Quebec libre!" (Long live free
Quebec!)

 

In 1974, the U.S. Supreme Court unanimously ruled that President Richard Nixon
had to turn over subpoenaed White House tape recordings to the Watergate special
prosecutor.

 

In 1987, Hulda Crooks, a 91-year-old mountaineer from California, became the
oldest woman to conquer Mount Fuji, Japan's highest peak.

 

In 1998, a gunman burst into the U.S. Capitol, killing two police officers before being
shot and captured. (The shooter, Russell Eugene Weston Jr., is being held in a
federal mental facility.)

 

In 2002, nine coal miners became trapped in a flooded tunnel of the Quecreek
(KYOO'-kreek) Mine in western Pennsylvania; the story ended happily 77 hours later
with the rescue of all nine.

 

Ten years ago: President George W. Bush, speaking at Charleston Air Force Base
in South Carolina, sought to justify the Iraq war by citing intelligence reports he said
showed a link between al-Qaida's operation in Iraq and the terror group that
attacked the United States on September 11, 2001. A grand jury in New Orleans
refused to indict Dr. Anna Pou (poh), who was accused of murdering four seriously
ill hospital patients with drug injections during the desperate aftermath of Hurricane
Katrina. Five Bulgarian nurses and a Palestinian doctor, sentenced to life in prison in
Libya for allegedly infecting children with HIV, were released after 8? years behind
bars. The U.S. minimum wage rose 70 cents to $5.85 an hour, the first increase in a
decade.
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Five years ago: In his first foreign policy speech since emerging as the likely
Republican presidential nominee, Mitt Romney called for an independent
investigation into claims the White House had leaked national security information
for President Barack Obama's political gain; the White House replied that the
president "has made abundantly clear that he has no tolerance for leaks." Actor
Chad Everett died in Los Angeles at age 75. Actor Sherman Hemsley died in El
Paso, Texas, at age 74.

 

One year ago: Thousands of demonstrators took to Philadelphia's sweltering
streets, cheering, chanting and beating drums in the first major protests ahead of the
Democratic National Convention. Ken Griffey Jr. and Mike Piazza were inducted into
the Baseball Hall of Fame in Cooperstown, New York. British rider Chris Froome
celebrated his third Tour de France title in four years. Hollywood "ghost singer"
Marni Nixon, 86, died in New York.

 

Today's Birthdays: Actor John Aniston is 84. Political cartoonist Pat Oliphant is 82.
Comedian Ruth Buzzi is 81. Actor Mark Goddard is 81. Actor Dan Hedaya is 77.
Actor Chris Sarandon is 75. Comedian Gallagher is 71. Actor Robert Hays is 70.
Former Republican national chairman Marc Racicot (RAWS'-koh) is 69. Actor
Michael Richards is 68. Actress Lynda Carter is 66. Movie director Gus Van Sant is
65. Sen. Claire McCaskill, D-Mo., is 64. Country singer Pam Tillis is 60. Actor Paul
Ben-Victor is 55. Basketball Hall of Famer Karl Malone is 54. Retired MLB All-Star
Barry Bonds is 53. Actor Kadeem Hardison is 52. Actress-singer Kristin Chenoweth
is 49. Actress Laura Leighton is 49. Actor John P. Navin Jr. is 49. Actress-singer
Jennifer Lopez is 48. Basketball player-turned-actor Rick Fox is 48. Actress Jamie
Denbo (TV: "Orange is the New Black") is 44. Actor Eric Szmanda is 42. Actress
Rose Byrne is 38. Country singer Jerrod Niemann is 38. Actress Summer Glau is
36. Actress Elisabeth Moss is 35. Actress Anna Paquin is 35. Actress Megan Park is
31. Actress Mara Wilson is 30. Rock singer Jay McGuiness (The Wanted) is 27.
Actress Emily Bett Rickards is 26. TV personality Bindi Irwin is 19.

 

Thought for Today: "I think all great innovations are built on rejections." -
Louise Nevelson, Russian-American artist (1900-1988).

Got a story or photos to share?
 

   
Got a story to share? A favorite memory of your AP days? Don't keep them to yourself.
Share with your colleagues by sending to Ye Olde Connec�ng Editor. And don't forget to
include photos!
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Here are some suggestions:

- Second chapters - You finished a great career. Now
tell us about your second (and third and fourth?)
chapters of life.
 
- Spousal support - How your spouse helped in
supporting your work during your AP career. 

- My most unusual story - tell us about an unusual,
off the wall story that you covered.

- "A silly mistake that you make"- a chance to 'fess
up with a memorable mistake in your journalistic
career.

- Multigenerational AP families - profiles of families whose service spanned two or
more generations.

- Volunteering - benefit your colleagues by sharing volunteer stories - with ideas on
such work they can do themselves.

- First job - How did you get your first job in journalism?

- Connecting "selfies" - a word and photo self-profile of you and your career, and
what you are doing today. Both for new members and those who have been with us
a while.

- Most unusual place a story assignment took you.

Paul Stevens
Editor, Connec�ng newsle�er
paulstevens46@gmail.com

Connecting newsletter, 14719 W 79th Ter, Lenexa, KS 66215
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